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Appendix 4-C 
Development of Sustainable Management Criteria of 

Interconnected Surface Water – Santa Rosa Plain 



Development of Sustainable Management Criteria for 
Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water 

Santa Rosa Plain Groundwater Sustainability Plan 

Determination of Sustainable Management Criteria (SMCs) for depletion of interconnected surface 
water (ISW) by groundwater pumping is based on a methodology that uses shallow groundwater level 
(GWL) measurements as a proxy for surface water depletion by pumping at dedicated shallow 
monitoring wells installed at representative monitoring point (RMP) locations adjacent to ISW. The use 
of GWLs as a proxy for a rate or volume of surface water depletion relies on correlation between surface 
water depletion by pumping and shallow GWLs at RMP locations that is demonstrated using model 
simulations. Quantifying surface water depletion due to pumping is a challenge because (1) it cannot be 
measured directly and (2) the influence of surface water depletion by pumping is often obscured by 
other factors, such as precipitation and runoff, diversions, evapotranspiration, and natural 
groundwater/surface-water interactions. The specific approach for setting SMCs at individual RMP 
locations varies depending on historical GWL data availability at RMP locations or from adjacent wells. 
For some RMP locations, especially those with limited data, future changes to SMCs for this 
sustainability indicator will likely be needed as more data become available.  

1 Selection of Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water RMPs 
Groundwater elevations from 9 shallow monitoring wells located near streams in the Santa Rosa Plain 
are equipped with high frequency monitoring provided by dedicated pressure transducers. These 
monitoring wells provide location-specific groundwater level data on the distribution and timing of 
surface water-groundwater interconnectivity in the Subbasin (Figs. 1–2). Streambed elevations near 
each monitoring well were obtained from LiDAR datasets to compare with groundwater elevations and 
assess interconnectedness, as not all shallow wells have stream-surface water measurements near 
enough to assess the presence of gaining or losing conditions. One of the locations has multiple wells 
completed at different depths within the shallow aquifer system (SRP0715 and SRP0716; located along 
Santa Rosa Creek). Monitoring well SRP0716 was considered most representative for assessing 
interconnected surface water conditions for the shallow principal aquifer system at this location. Six of 
the 9 shallow monitoring wells were included as RMPs based on observed interconnection at these 
locations (Table 1). Two of the 9 locations were not included as RMPs due to lack of observed 
interconnection. Additional details of shallow monitoring wells near streams are included in Section 5.3 
of the GSP. 

2 Methodology for Demonstrating Correlation between Groundwater Levels 
and Surface Water Depletion 

SGMA regulations define the metric for depletion of ISW as a volume or rate of surface water depletion 
by groundwater pumping. Since direct measurement of depletion of ISW by groundwater pumping is not 
possible, SGMA allows groundwater elevations to be used as a proxy for the volume or rate of depletion 
of ISW, provided significant correlation between groundwater elevations and depletion of ISW can be 
demonstrated. The methodology outlined below relies on groundwater modeling to demonstrate the 
correlation between shallow GWLs and depletion of ISW.  
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2.1 Modeling Framework for Isolating Impacts of Groundwater Pumping on 
Streamflow 

Even though depletion of ISW by groundwater pumping cannot be measured directly, the volume or 
rate of depletion can be estimated with model simulations. To isolate the impact of depletion of ISW by 
groundwater pumping, a sensitivity approach was used by subtracting simulated streamflow outputs 
from two scenarios simulated with the Santa Rosa Plain Integrated Hydrologic Model. The general 
procedure is derived from Barlow and Leake (2012)1 and is illustrated in Steps 1–2 in Fig. 3: 

1. Simulate (a) a historical baseline scenario, which includes historical groundwater pumping, and 
(b) an identical historical baseline scenario, but remove historical groundwater pumping, i.e., a 
no-pumping scenario. 

2. At each time step, subtract historical baseline simulated streamflow outputs from no-pumping 
scenario at each RMP location. 

The resulting streamflow volume is an estimate of ISW depletion from groundwater pumping that 
occurred at all ISW locations upstream of each RMP location at each time step (e.g., as illustrated in Step 
2 in Fig. 3). In effect, the volume of ISW depletion is the amount of additional streamflow volume at 
each RMP location if historical groundwater pumping had not occurred. Of course, the no-pumping 
scenario is outside the bounds of real-world conditions and is not presented as an aspirational goal for 
the basin, but instead provides a means to estimate the relative magnitude of ISW depletion over time 
and across locations. Simulated differences in streamflow for pumping and no-pumping scenarios are 
shown for all RMPs in Figs. 4–10. 

While the Santa Rosa Plain Integrated Hydrologic Model offers a robust platform to evaluate potential 
impacts of surface water depletion by groundwater pumping, there are significant uncertainties related 
to this approach. Namely, the no-pumping scenario outlined above is a substantial simplification that (1) 
does not differentiate between wells accessing surface water underflow from wells accessing 
groundwater and does not account for potential changes in surface water demand that may occur in the 
absence of groundwater pumping, and (2) simulates conditions outside of the calibrated range of the 
model. These additional uncertainties compound the uncertainties and simplifications inherent to the 
calibrated model itself. Despite these limitations, this analysis is especially useful for evaluating the 
relative magnitudes of surface water depletion between RMPs and through time. 

2.2 Demonstrating Correlation between Groundwater Levels and Surface Water 
Depletion at RMP Locations 

To evaluate the correlation between surface water depletion from groundwater pumping and shallow 
groundwater levels at RMP locations, this methodology focused on a 15-year simulation period from 
2004–2018 representing recent historical groundwater pumping conditions in the basin. Surface water 
depletion was estimated at each RMP location as the percent decrease in minimum monthly simulated 
streamflow during the July-September period at the corresponding SFR cell for each year during 2004–
2018. The corresponding shallow groundwater level was estimated as the minimum monthly simulated 
groundwater level in model layer 1 at each RMP location during the July–September period for each 
year. Correlation was determined with linear regression and evaluated using the coefficient of 

 
1 Barlow, Paul M., and Stanley A. Leake. Streamflow depletion by wells: understanding and managing the 
effects of groundwater pumping on streamflow. Reston, VA: US Geological Survey, 2012. 
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determination (R-squared). R-squared values greater than 0.60 were determined to be sufficiently 
correlated. R-squared values for each RMP location are summarized in Table 1. Correlation between 
surface water depletion from groundwater pumping and shallow groundwater levels is illustrated in 
Step 3 in Fig. 3 and is shown for each RMP location in Figs. 11–17. 

Two RMP locations (SRP0713, SRP0714; Figs. 15–16) showed poor simulated correlation between 
surface water depletion from groundwater pumping and shallow groundwater levels (R-squared values 
less than 0.60). Groundwater-level proxy SMC values were still set for these RMP locations because poor 
correlation at these sites was attributed to poor process representation in the model at these RMP 
locations rather than insufficient hydrologic connection between surface water and shallow 
groundwater levels. Shallow groundwater levels at these sites are close to the streambed elevation and 
show response to fluctuations in surface water stage, indicating hydrologic connection between surface 
water and shallow groundwater levels. As outlined in subsequent Section 3.3, future improvements in 
the model will focus on improving process representation at these RMP locations. 

3 Methodology for Determining Minimum Thresholds and Measurable 
Objectives for Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water at RMPs 

Prior to setting SMCs for individual RMP locations, basin-wide yearly estimates of surface water 
depletion by groundwater pumping were assessed by evaluating surface water depletion at the basin’s 
outlet (USGS gage 1146800, Mark West Creek at Mirabel Heights; Fig. 1–2), thereby aggregating all 
surface water depletion that occurs upstream within the SRP basin. Daily average simulated streamflow 
for pumping/no-pumping scenarios at the basin outlet are shown in Fig. 18, and annual dry-season 
surface water depletion estimates for 2004–2018 are shown for the basin outlet in Fig. 19.  

Based on input from the Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water Work Group, as well from the SRP 
Advisory Committee and Board, it was determined that MT values at RMP locations should be 
sufficiently protective so as to not exceed the average, basin-wide, dry-season (July–September) surface 
water depletion from pumping that occurred during the three years with the greatest depletion over the 
2004–2018 evaluation period. As shown in Fig. 19, the three years with the greatest simulated depletion 
were 2014, 2015, and 2016. Accordingly, the resultant MT is more protective than if the MT were 
chosen to reflect the single year with the greatest depletion. 

The methodology for setting MT values using groundwater-level proxies relies on the correlation 
between simulated surface water depletion from groundwater pumping and simulated shallow 
groundwater levels at each RMP location (Figs. 11–17). To set the groundwater-level proxy MT value 
equivalent to the average dry-season surface water depletion from pumping that occurred during 2014–
2016, the average percentile ranking of simulated groundwater levels during 2014–2016 is first 
determined at each RMP location (e.g., 10th percentile groundwater level for RMP SRP0709; Fig. 12). 
These values are summarized for each RMP location in Table 1. 
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3.1 Methodology for Determining Groundwater-Level Minimum Thresholds at RMP 
Locations 

3.1.1 Substituting Groundwater-Level Minimum Threshold Percentile Ranking Value from 
Adjacent Well(s) 

To set the groundwater-level proxy MT value at each RMP location, the method relies on evaluating the 
resultant percentile ranking for each RMP (Table 1) using available observed historical dry-season low 
groundwater levels during 2004–2020. However, the dedicated shallow monitoring wells at RMP 
locations were installed in fall 2019, so there is presently insufficient data to directly evaluate the 
percentile-ranking of historical dry-season groundwater levels at these dedicated wells. Instead, the MT 
percentile ranking is evaluated at an adjacent well with a longer period of record, and the resultant MT 
value is then translated to the dedicated RMP well using the position of the MT value relative to 
measured 2019 and 2020 dry-season groundwater levels (i.e., match points). This procedure is 
illustrated in Step 4 in Fig. 3. For locations with multiple adjacent wells, the average position of the MT 
value for those multiple wells relative to 2019 and 2020 dry-season groundwater levels is used. MT 
values for RMP wells that use the match-point methodology are summarized in Table 1 and are shown in 
Figs. 20–36. The relationship between RMP wells and adjacent wells that use the match-point 
methodology is given in Tables 2–6. 

3.1.2 Determining Groundwater-Level Minimum Threshold from Approximate Streambed 
Elevation 

For RMP wells that do not have adjacent wells with a sufficiently long period of record to use as a 
substitute MT, groundwater-level proxy MT values were set at an elevation to maintain the observed 
local gradient between groundwater levels and streambed elevation, so as to maintain historical 
gaining/losing conditions. For RMP SRP0714, the MT value was set as 1 ft. above the approximate 
streambed elevation, so as to maintain observed gaining conditions (Table 1; Fig. 35). Similarly, for RMP 
SRP0716, the MT value was set to 1 ft. below the observed streambed elevation, so as to maintain 
observed interconnection (Table 1; Fig. 36).  

3.2 Methodology for Determining Groundwater-Level Measurable Objectives at RMP 
Locations 

Based on input from the Depletion of Interconnected Surface Water Work Group, as well as from the 
SRP Advisory Committee and Board, it was determined that MO values at RMP locations should 
maintain the observed average dry-season surface water depletion from pumping that occurred during 
the years with available observations during 2004–2020. Accordingly, MO values at each RMP are set to 
reflect average dry-season observed groundwater levels during the years with available observations 
during 2004–2020. MO values for each RMP are summarized in Table 1 and are shown in Figs. 20–36. 

3.2.1 Transferring Groundwater-Level Measurable Objective Percentile Ranking Value from 
Adjacent Wells 

Since the dedicated shallow monitoring wells at RMP locations were installed in fall 2019, there is 
limited data to directly estimate the average dry-season groundwater levels during 2004–2015 at these 
dedicated wells. Similar to setting MT values, the groundwater-level proxy MO value at each RMP 
location relies on evaluating the average dry-season groundwater level at an adjacent well with a longer 
period of record, and then translating the MO value to the dedicated RMP well using the position of the 
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MO value relative to measured 2019 and 2020 dry-season groundwater levels (i.e., match points). For 
locations with multiple adjacent wells, the average position of the MO value for those multiple wells 
relative to 2019 and 2020 dry-season groundwater levels is used. MO values for RMP wells that use the 
match-point methodology are summarized in Table 1 and are shown in Figs. 20–34. The relationship 
between RMP wells and adjacent wells that use the match-point methodology is given in Tables 2–6. For 
RMP locations without adjacent well data (SRP0714 and SRP0716), the MO is set as the average of 2019 
and 2020 dry-season groundwater levels at the dedicated RMP well (Table 1; Figs. 35–36).  

3.3 Future Methodology for Determining Groundwater-Level Minimum Thresholds 
and Measurable Objectives at RMP Locations with Sufficient Groundwater Level 
Period of Record 

Once a sufficient period of record of groundwater level observations is established at each dedicated 
RMP monitoring well (i.e., at or before the 5-year update), the methodology for setting MT and MO 
values will be modified to establish the MT and MO approaches directly to observed groundwater levels 
at each dedicated RMP well, rather than relying on adjacent wells with a longer period of record. 
Additionally, the groundwater level percentile ranking for each RMP location may be modified once 
improvements are made to the model that more accurately simulate groundwater/surface-water 
interactions and depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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4 Figures 
4.1 Site Overview

 
 

Figure 1: Santa Rosa Plain depletion of interconnected surface water RMP locations along with 
streamflow routing network cells identified as interconnected surface water. 
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Figure 2: Santa Rosa Plain depletion of interconnected surface water RMP locations along with 
mapped GDE locations. 
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4.2 Methodology Overview 
 

 

Figure 3: Methodology conceptualization for establishing depletion of interconnected surface water SMCs. 
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4.3 Simulated Reductions in Streamflow due to Pumping 
 

 

Figure 4: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0707 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 5: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0709 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 6: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0711 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 7: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0712 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 8: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0713 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 9: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0714 during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 10: Differences in simulated streamflow at RMP SRP0716 during 2004–2018. 
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4.4 Simulated Correlation between Surface Water Depletion and Groundwater Levels 
 

 

Figure 11: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0707 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 12: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0709 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 13: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0711 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 14: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0712 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 15: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0713 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 16: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0714 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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Figure 17: Correlation between simulated dry-season surface water depletion and simulated dry-
season shallow groundwater levels at RMP SRP0716 during 2004–2018, along with the average 

groundwater-level percentile ranking for 2014–2016. 
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4.5 Simulated Surface Water Depletion at the Basin Outlet 
 

 

Figure 18: Differences in simulated streamflow at the Santa Rosa Plain basin outlet on Mark West 
Creek during 2004–2018. 
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Figure 19: Annual estimated dry-season depletion of interconnected surface water at the Santa Rosa 
Plain basin outlet during 2004–2018.  
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4.6 Minimum Thresholds and Measurable Objectives at RMP Locations 
 

 

Figure 20: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0707, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 21: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0052, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0707, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 22: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0374, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0707, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 23: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0375, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0707, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 24: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0709, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 25: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0018, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0709, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 26: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0020, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0709, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 27: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0711, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 28: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0357, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0711, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 29: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0712, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 30: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0010, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0712, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 31: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0713, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 32: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0305, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0713, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 33: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0309, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0713, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 34: Measured groundwater levels at SRP0727, an adjacent well to RMP SRP0713, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable 
Objective groundwater level proxy values for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping.* 

 
* Note that the approximate date range may have been manually adjusted to capture the true dry-season minimum groundwater levels 
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Figure 35: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0714, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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Figure 36: Measured groundwater levels at RMP SRP0714, along with Minimum Threshold and Measureable Objective groundwater level 
proxies for depletion of interconnected surface water by groundwater pumping. 
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5 Tables 
5.1 Summary Table 
 

Table 1: Summary table depletion of interconnected surface water SMCs at RMP locations. 

RMP 
Well 

Proposed 
MT 

(ft amsl) 

Proposed 
MO 

(ft amsl) MT Method 

Number of 
Adjacent 

Wells Used 

Simulated 2004–
2018 SWD-GWL 
Correlation (R-

squared) 

Simulated Mean 
2014–2016 GWL 

Percentile 
Ranking 

SRP0707 111.4 118.1 adjacent-well match point 3 0.88 12.2 
SRP0709 56.0 58.2 adjacent-well match point 2 0.93 10.0 
SRP0711 63.3 63.7 adjacent-well match point 1 0.89 18.9 
SRP0712 45.2 46.3 adjacent-well match point 1 0.66 14.4 
SRP0713 57.9 58.4 adjacent-well match point 3 < 0.60 56.7* 
SRP0714 126.2 128.2 1 ft. above streambed elevation --- < 0.60 10.0 
SRP0716 124.4 125.2 1 ft. below 2020 dry-season low GWL --- 0.87 10.0 

notes:       
*Median 10th-percentile substituted due to poor SWD-GWL correlation at RMP SRP0713.   

RMP: Representative Monitoring Point    
MT: Minimum Threshold     

MO: Measurable Objective     
GWL: Groundwater Level     
SMC: Sustainable Management Criteria    
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5.2 RMP Adjacent Well Information 
 

Table 2: Summary of adjacent well information used to establish SMCs with the match-point methodology for RMP SRP0707. 

RMP SRP0707 Adjacent Well(s) 

RMP Well Adjacent Well 

MT position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

MO position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

Distance and 
Direction of 

Adjacent Well from 
RMP Well 

Adjacent 
Well Depth 

(ft bls) 

Adjacent Well 
Screened Interval 

(ft bls) 

SRP0707 
SRP0052 0.45 1.38 3200 ft N 95 ? 
SRP0374 -0.21 0.99 4800 ft W 60 40–60 
SRP0375 0.13 0.59 4800 ft W 140 120–140 

 0.12 0.98 <-- Avg. MT & MO position relative to 2nd match point 

 111.4 118.1 <-- Avg. calculated MT and MO at RMP well (ft amsl) 
 

Table 3: Summary of adjacent well information used to establish SMCs with the match-point methodology for RMP SRP0709. 

RMP SRP0709 Adjacent Well(s) 

RMP Well Adjacent Well 

MT position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

MO position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

Distance and 
Direction of 

Adjacent Well from 
RMP Well 

Adjacent 
Well Depth 

(ft bls) 

Adjacent Well 
Screened Interval 

(ft bls) 

SRP0709 SRP0018 -0.76 0.11 7200 ft NE 89 ? 
SRP0020 -0.21 0.47 7600 ft E 110 ? 

 -0.49 0.29 <-- Avg. MT & MO position relative to 2nd match point 

 56.0 58.2 <-- Avg. calculated MT and MO at RMP well (ft amsl) 
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Table 4: Summary of adjacent well information used to establish SMCs with the match-point methodology for RMP SRP0711. 

RMP SRP0711 Adjacent Well(s) 

RMP Well Adjacent Well 

MT position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

MO position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

Distance and 
Direction of 

Adjacent Well from 
RMP Well 

Adjacent 
Well Depth 

(ft bls) 

Adjacent Well 
Screened Interval 

(ft bls) 
SRP0711 SRP0357 0.00 0.28 5150 ft NW 80 60-80 

 0.00 0.28 <-- Avg. MT & MO position relative to 2nd match point 

 63.3 63.7 <-- Avg. calculated MT and MO at RMP well (ft amsl) 
 

Table 5: Summary of adjacent well information used to establish SMCs with the match-point methodology for RMP SRP0712. 

RMP SRP0712 Adjacent Well(s) 

RMP Well Adjacent  Well 

MT position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

MO position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

Distance and 
Direction of 

Adjacent Well from 
RMP Well 

Adjacent 
Well Depth 

(ft bls) 

Adjacent Well 
Screened Interval 

(ft bls) 
SRP0712 SRP0010 -1.28 -0.56 2850 ft S 110 ? 

 -1.28 -0.56 <-- Avg. MT & MO position relative to 2nd match point 

 45.2 46.3 <-- Avg. calculated MT and MO at RMP well (ft amsl) 
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Table 6: Summary of adjacent well information used to establish SMCs with the match-point methodology for RMP SRP0713. 

RMP SRP0713 Adjacent  Well(s) 

RMP Well Adjacent Well 

MT position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

MO position 
relative to 2nd 

match point 
(units = 2019-2020 

match-point 
difference) 

Distance and 
Direction of 

Adjacent Well from 
RMP Well 

Adjacent 
Well Depth 

(ft bls) 

Adjacent Well 
Screened Interval 

(ft bls) 

SRP0713 
SRP0309 0.09 0.62 4700 ft NE 42 10–40 
SRP0305 0.39 0.90 320 ft NE 42 10–40 
SRP0727 0.25 0.79 5400 ft E 28 ? 

 0.24 0.77 <-- Avg. MT & MO position relative to 2nd match point 

 57.9 58.4 <-- Avg. calculated MT and MO at RMP well (ft amsl) 
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